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RESPONSE TO THE PHRN REVIEW 2013 
 

This submission is on behalf of the SA NT DataLink Steering Committee. 
 

Introduction 
SA NT DataLink was established as part of the collaboration with the PHRN in 2009.  It was 
formed by a Consortium of Members under a Joint Venture Agreement, with the University of 
South Australia auspicing SA NT DataLink, and SA Health staff seconded to SA NT DataLink to 
perform the privacy protecting data linkage function.  SA NT DataLink is accountable to the 
Steering Committee established under the Agreement.  A list of the members of the 
Consortium and current Steering Committee is attached (Attachment 1). 
 
Responses to the Terms of Reference 
 

1. Assess the extent to which the PHRN and its Participants have achieved the Network's 
aims and objectives. 
 
The Population Health Research Network (PHRN) was established to build a nationwide data 
linkage infrastructure capable of securely and safely managing health information from 
around Australia.  It is to become a valued national resource generated from linkage of 
population data from a broad range of areas such as health, education and community 
services and used for research to inform policy, planning and management to improve the 
health and wellbeing of all Australians.  The fundamental principle for achieving this is though 
collaboration with the stakeholders. 
 
To the extent that it has now established collaborations with a number of data linkage units 
and has been able to establish consistent protocols and procedures across the various 
jurisdictions that enable ease of access for researchers and government agencies is a good 
indicator of its success in meeting its purpose.  The Proof of Concept collaborations, which 
seek to establish such cross jurisdictional collaborations and will explore the potentials and 
limitations of such collaborations, are a good example of the work that the PHRN can 
facilitate. 
 
The complexities and particularly lengthy timeframes associated with building such a 
nationwide data linkage infrastructure across jurisdictional differences in governance, policies 
and priorities, should be recognised. 
 
2. Note the Network and Participant certified statements of income and expenditure to 30 
June 2013 (where available).  Comment on the extent to which expenditure represents 
value for money relative to the infrastructure and related processes that have been 
developed. 
 
It is difficult to assess overall “value for money” in the absence of appropriate comparable 
systems.  Even across the differing State and Commonwealth data linkage systems, the 
variations in infrastructure, the related costs and researcher demand make it difficult to make 
straightforward comparisons.   
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Generally however, it is reasonable to say that the PHRN does represent value for money to 
the Commonwealth Government given its success in attracting considerable NCRIS and co-
contribution funding. That Government has made significant investments in the PHRN of 
$33,085,000 through the NCRIS, EIF-SSI and CRIS programs. Without this investment it would 
have been difficult to leverage additional investment of some $43.2 million in cash and in-kind 
contributions from stakeholders in participating jurisdictions. 
 
To the extent that it has now established collaborations with a number of data linkage units 
and has been able to establish consistent protocols and procedures across the various 
jurisdictions that enable ease of access for researchers and government agencies, this is a 
good indicator of its success in meeting its purpose.  The Proof of Concept collaborations, 
which seek to establish such cross jurisdictional collaborations and will explore the potentials 
and limitations of such collaborations, are a good example of the work that the PHRN can 
facilitate. 
 
The complexities and particularly lengthy timeframes associated with building such a 
nationwide data linkage infrastructure across jurisdictional differences in governance, policies 
and priorities, should be recognised.  It should be noted that within this context, to date the 
PHRN has not been able to strongly establish itself as long term sustainable data linkage 
organisation or been able to address the translational research priority and deliver clearly 
identifiable outcomes for consumers.  
 
In addition, researchers have been able to successfully apply for NHMRC and ARC funding on 
the basis of using the data linkage infrastructure as part of their research methodology. 
 
The investments in the PHRN has also enabled a shift towards consistency in service 
standards for data linkage service providers and systems to improve the efficiency of data 
extraction by Data Custodians where their focus has been shifted to large-scale population 
research and analysis for evidence based policy development and decision making.  The 
translation of the research into better evidence-based policy, and therefore better population 
outcomes, is particularly difficult to evaluate at this stage in terms of the value of the investment 
in the PHRN and the infrastructure it supports. This is also a reflection more generally of the 
difficulty in evaluating, in short term, the translational impact of research and outcomes in human 
service and epidemiology areas. 
 
As an organisation that attracts significant funding to enable the renewal and development of 
new technologies in this area, the PHRN has a significant role. 
 
However, there are some tensions between the need to be financially self-sustaining for 
members of the PHRN and the conditions placed by the Commonwealth in the funding 
agreement between itself and the PHRN which preclude the charging for the research 
infrastructure costs incurred by PHRN member organisations. 
 
While the Commonwealth conditions may contribute to the affordability of research for 
organisations and their researchers, it does not allow an organisation such as SA NT DataLink 
to support at least a partial cost recovery for using use data linkage services and the related 
data and technology costs. 
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Investment in the PHRN infrastructure, like all research investment, carries with it an element 
of risk, particularly in the shorter term, that the investments will not always produce the 
expected outcomes in the desired timeframes.  Nevertheless, the original rationale for 
investing in the aims and objectives of the PHRN remain valid.  The value of the investment 
should be measured against the building and success of the research infrastructure at the 
local, national and international levels over the next 5 year period. 
 
3. Review the extent to which the new infrastructure has met or will meet the needs of 
researchers and policy makers for access to linked population level data within and 
between jurisdictions and sectors. 
 
Some of the comments relevant to this Term are briefly addressed in the points above and 
those in the Term below. 
 
The PHRN has enabled the establishment of a system of Best practice privacy protection for linked 
data to provide for a nationally consistent approach to the protection of personal information at 
technical, policy and procedure levels.  This has been particularly important in a governance 
system that must respond to the legal and policy requirements of nine jurisdictions.  Having a 
rigorous and accepted system in place is of considerable benefit to researchers whose research 
focus crosses or will cross jurisdictional boundaries.  Within South Australia, the PHRN through 
SA NT DataLink has facilitated: 

 A consistent process for Researchers accessing population data linkage in Australia. 

 Transparent and streamlined processes for accessing linked data.  

 Streamlined review and mutual recognition by Human Research Ethics Committees for 
improved efficiency of the data linkage application process. 

 
One of the outcomes of the development of the data linkage system is a much stronger focus 
on the critical role of Data Custodians in the approval and data extraction processes and in 
ensuring the quality of the published research. As a result, the demands on Data Custodians 
have increased and require them to consider the resourcing demands on their agencies.  In 
many instances, the capacity of Data Custodians to meet the increasing demands limits the 
efficiency of the data linkage process.  The PHRN could develop a consistent resource strategy 
to address this issue.   
 
Of concern is how the PHRN will manage the differing jurisdictional priorities, particularly over 
time as the system(s) of population based data linkage develops, and how it may prioritise its 
resources and research capacities to ensure an equitable system for building research 
capacity in the States and Territories and nationally.  This process should also be seen in the 
context of the varying capacities of each jurisdiction to provide funding support for data 
linkage systems.  For example, in South Australia Consortium members have contributed 
financially since its establishment.  However, budgetary constraints in Government has 
impacted on the ability of some Government agencies to commit the same level of funding 
support as other agencies as well as on their capacity to provide the data in a manner that 
may be considered by researchers as timely.  Uncertainty about levels of Commonwealth 
research support funding in 2014 and beyond to Universities, may also impact on their 
capacity to support the infrastructure and services of SA NT DataLink.  
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There is considerable potential for population based data linkage research to provide a 
sounder evidence base for the implementation of policies and programs.  Linked data 
research can potentially provide more robust findings due to the use of population-wide 
service delivery and uptake data.  It considerably increases the reliability of findings compared 
with methodologies that use data obtained from a limited number of individuals recruited on 
a study-by-study basis.  Linked data on large population groups can improve the statistical 
power of studies and reduce or remove selection bias, thus enabling more representative 
findings to improve the evidence base.  
 
In addition, the ability to integrate a wide range of data from multiple sources offers the 
potential to provide greater insight into the relationships between population health and 
human services outcomes and various policies and programs, and for the discovery of 
correlations or causality that may not be possible otherwise. 
 
The PHRN, as an organisation, is still developing its potential. However, it is clear that the 
above mentioned strengths of population based data linkage can significantly and positively 
impact on policy, planning and delivery of services, and the evaluation of these for policy 
makers and Governments more generally. 
 
For example, at the national level and the Department of Health in particular, the use of 
population based analysis of health outcomes across jurisdictions is of particular value in 
determining national health performance indicators for the health system under the National 
Health Care Agreement 2011.  The National Health Performance Authority developed the 
Performance Accountability Framework (PAF) as a mechanism to support improved local level 
performance assessment through improved transparency and accountability.  Selected indicators 
in the Framework rely on data linkage  The PHRN’s linkage system can support a significant role in 
meeting key components of this Agreement and the PAF related to increased transparency and 
accountability across the health and aged care system. 
 
4. Consider the significance of the PHRN infrastructure in the national and international 
context. 
 
The PHRN has the potential to have very significant role in the national and international 
context.  Population based data linkage is becoming highly developed and sophisticated, and 
internationally in countries including Canada, England, Scotland, Wales, Sweden and Australia 
are attracting global recognition from academic communities in the development and use of 
modern linkage technology to conduct innovative population research.   
 
The capacity to build international collaborations is one that can grow as the PHRN 
infrastructure becomes more developed and sophisticated and has the potential to enhance 
Australia’s international research standing and capacity through such collaborations.  
Participating in an international research infrastructure will better position Australia to enable 
access to research funding available at the international level. 
 
The PHRN is also well positioned to enable the linkage and analysis of multiple, population-wide 
administrative data sources across jurisdictions.  It can therefore facilitate population based 
research that is not restricted by the artefacts of state and territory and national boundaries, or 
can facilitate analysis that considers the impact of differing policies between various jurisdictions. 
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5. Consider the role of the PHRN in the future development of a distributed national data 
linkage infrastructure in Australia. Issues to be considered include: 

5.1. Any changes in structures and processes to assist PHRN Participants to achieve the 
aims and objectives of current plans and agreements. 

5.2. Options for further development and maintenance of PHRN and related data linkage 
infrastructure in the next 5 years, including potential future funding sources. 

5.3. The role of the PHRN in the development of Australia's data linkage infrastructure in 
the next 5 years. 

 
The PHRN data linkage infrastructure is an ambitious long term project and as such requires a 
longer term view to realise its ambitions.  It has gained considerable expertise and experience 
over the last 4 years and built significant relationships between the data linkage units over 
this period.  It has become an essential part of Australia’s research infrastructure with many 
significant jurisdictional and cross jurisdictional projects being established or underway.  As 
such, it is well placed to continue the development of Australia’s data linkage infrastructure in 
the next 5 years. 
It is important that the infrastructure continues to be developed if the research that it makes 
possible locally, nationally and internationally is to continue.    
As demand for population based linkage services increases, there will be significant challenges 
presenting themselves.  These may include: 

 Negotiating and managing agreed governance arrangements across the data linkage 
units for large and complex projects at the national and international levels. 

 Developing nationally consistent principles for data custodians and the release of data, 
especially between the Commonwealth and other jurisdictions. 

 Developing strategies to support the staffing resources that may be required into the 
future by data linkage units. 

 Having national strategies to ensure longer term and secure funding. 

 Being able to support the research infrastructure until such time as full (or some 
agreed proportion of) cost recovery becomes more viable. 

 Having systems to build data linkage capacity where this is required in the jurisdictions 
to enable them to participate equitably. 

 Ensuring transparency in decision-making and reporting. 

 Consultation and promotion of benefits at the community, national and international 
levels.   

 Ensuring privacy protecting data linking methodologies are further developed and 
consistently applied, with appropriate processes and protocols to address legitimate 
community concerns. 
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6. Other comments 

The SA NT DataLink Steering Committee asks the following points also be considered: 

 There is an increasingly urgent need to address delays in policies and procedures to 
link Commonwealth and other data available for data link projects.  The PHRN should 
be well positioned to negotiate the development of the necessary agreements with 
Commonwealth agencies to more effectively facilitate the availability of these national 
datasets in ways to optimize their utility for research both in the immediate and long 
term. 

 The Council of Australian Governments (COAG) should be briefed on the volume of 
population based data linkage and its potential to support its business and priorities 
and seek its support for a position that publicly funded administrative data held by all 
jurisdictions should, as the default position, be available for public interest research 
projects approved by a relevant HREC. 

 It is important to stress the point made previously, that there is a need for ongoing 
and predictable funding for population based data linkage infrastructure which is not 
built on one to two year horizon funding programs. 

 The Population Health Research Network has ‘outgrown’ the health focus of the 
research that its current name suggests.  It is proposed that in order to better 
represent the scope of the research it undertakes now and will into the future, it is 
suggested that its name be changed to for example, the ‘Population Data Linkage 
Research Network’ or Population and Human Services Research Network’ to recognise 
the breadth of application of this infrastructure which now includes health, education, 
employment, justice, social and community interests. 

 



 

ATTACHMENT 1 

 

Governance of SA NT DataLink 

 

SA NT DataLink was established in 2009 as an unincorporated joint venture. The current joint 
venture members are: 

 Minister for Health and Ageing (South Australia) 

 Minister for Mental Health and Substance Abuse (South Australia) 

 University of South Australia 

 University of Adelaide 

 Flinders University of South Australia 

 Cancer Council SA 

 South Australian Health and Medical Research Institute Limited (SAHMRI) 

 Minister for Education and Child Development (South Australia) 

 Motor Accident Commission of South Australia (South Australia) 

 Minister for Communities and Social Inclusion (South Australia) 

 Minister for Social Housing (South Australia) 

 Minister for Disabilities (South Australia) 

 Northern Territory of Australia 

 Health Consumer Alliance of South Australia incorporated 

 

SA NT DataLink is governed by the terms under the SA NT Data Linkage Consortium 
Agreement which established the SA NT DataLink Steering Committee comprising of the 
following members: 

 Paul Basso – Chair, SA Health 

 Jonathan Karnon –University of Adelaide 

 James Harrison – Flinders University 

 Mark Daniel – University of South Australia 

 Steve Guthridge – Northern Territory Government 

 David Engelhardt – Department for Education and Child Development (*previous name)  

 Nancy Rogers – Department for Communities and Social Inclusion (*previous name) 

 Steve Wesselingh – South Australian Health and Medical Research Institute (SAHMRI) 

 Marion Eckert – Cancer Council of SA 

 Andrew Scholes – Motor Accident Commission 

 David Roder – Beat Cancer Project  

 Stephanie Miller – Health Consumer Alliance of South Australia 


